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Tolsons Yard 

Moldgreen, Huddersfield 
 

Offers In Region Of £120,000 
 

TUCKED AWAY IN A PRIVATE COURTYARD SETTING, CORNERSTONE ARE PROUD TO BE ABLE TO MARKET THESE TWO 

BEDROOMS, TASTEFULLY PRESENTED COTTAGE.  

 

A LAYOUT BRIEFLY INCLUDES KITCHEN AND LOUNGE ON THE GROUND FLOOR WITH THEN TWO GOOD SIZE, DOUBLE 

BEDROOMS AND HOUSE BATHROOM ON THE FIRST FLOOR. EXTERNALLY THERE ARE LAWN GARDENS TO THE FRONT AS WELL 

AS OFF ROAD PARKING.  

 

ATTENTION ALL FIRST-TIME BUYERS! THE PERFECT FIRST TIME BUY.  

 

 

 

 

Cornerstone Estate Agents will offer a 10% discount off our commission fees to a client buying a property through ourselves who also instructs us to sell their own property. 

 



 

GROUND FLOOR 

Entering the property the entrance vestibule is 

enclosed therefore space to shake off the 

outdoors before entering the lounge. Through 

into the lounge, this light and bright room 

enjoys a pleasant outlook onto the front lawn 

garden and courtyard. Nicely presented 

therefore ready to move into, this property will 

appeal to those first-time buyers. The lounge 

comfortably houses a range of furniture 

including dining set. Doorway opens into the 

kitchen which is separate from the lounge yet 

retains a social aspect with decorative 

openings in the partitioning wall. The kitchen 

is made up of both low and high wood effect 

cupboards which are then topped with a 

granite effect surface. A range of utilities equip 

the kitchen including integrated oven, gas hob 

and extractor above. There is then space for 

free standing white goods.  

LOUNGE 

13' 9" x 12' 8" (4.2m reducing to 4.1m x 3.88m) 

 

KITCHEN 

15' 1" x 5' 1" (4.6m x 1.56m) 

 

FIRST FLOOR 

Arriving on a larger than average landing, the vendor 

has utilised this space well with a dresser. Through 

into the master bedroom, this spacious room is 

decorated tastefully and benefits from a bank of fitted 

wardrobes. A pleasant elevated view of the courtyard 

is enjoyed. Into the second bedroom, this good size 

room comfortably houses a range of free-standing 

furniture as well as built-in wardrobes, and is a good 

size in comparison with other cottages. The house 

bathroom benefits from a three-piece suite including 

bath with shower over, WC and hand wash basin. 

Partially tiled for ease of maintenance.  

 

MASTER BEDROOM 

9' 6" x 11' 1" (2.9m reducing to 2.5m x 3.4m) 

 

BEDROOM TWO 

12' 9" x 8' 3" (3.9m reducing to 2.8m x 2.52m)  

 

OUTSIDE 

Arriving at the front of the property there is off road 

parking for one vehicle with then space for visitor 

vehicles. There is also a good size lawn garden.  
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PROPERTY MISDESCRIPTIONS ACT 1991: The Agent has not tested any apparatus, equipm ent, fixtures and fittings, or services, so cannot verify that they are in work ing or der or fit for the purpos e. The buyer is adv ised to obta in verific ation from his or her Professional Buyer. Refer ences to the Tenur e of the property ar e based on 
information supplied by the vendor. The agents hav e not had the sight of the title docum ents. The buyer is adv ised to obta in verific ation from their Solicitor. You ar e advis ed to check the av ailabi lity of any property before travel ling any distance to view.  
MEASUREMENTS: All measur ements are for genera l guidanc e pur poses only and are approxim ate. Due to variations and tolerances in metric and imperia l measur ements, measur ements conta ined in the particulars must not be relied upon for order ing car pets, furniture etc. 
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